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"Old Sol-
- Still on the job.

:o:
Beautiful and bright as in May.

:o;
The farmers feel like plowing

now.
:o:- -

" What about a bill to shut out
freak candidates?

:o:
What about a new state house

But where Lincoln or Grand
Island?

:c:
Omaha's airplane mail service is

still up in the air, and may land
some day.

:o:
The most effective drive to help

the Armenians would be one against
the Turks.

:o:
It's'a good thing to have opinions

and its a better thing to keep on

them sometimes.
. :o:

Its getting to be perfectly scanda-

lous the way May is flirting with
Old Man January.

:o:
The death of Bishop Williams is

a bard blow to the Kpiscopal
Church. He was certainly a grand,
good man. Kveryone in Platts-mout- h

will revere the memory of
Bishop Williams.

:o:
That epidemic of hiccoughs which

is causing some alarm in Eastern
cities may be the result of too much
hurry. They should take their
time. Those cities won't go dry for
almost a year yet.

:o:
Henry Ford's new newspaper says

it intends to enlighten the people
on the big things of the day. That
raises the hope of ourself, who is
very anxious to know just how to
declare 200 per cent dividends.

:o:
They are making plans to intro-

duce cleanliness and sanitation in-

to the Turkish territories. Which
should be alout the quickest and
most effective plau to get the un-

speakable Turk out of Europe.
:o:

The Butler Democrat defines a
IK'ssimist as a man with a bin full
of coal who kicks about having to
empty the ashes, while the Univer-
sity Nebraskan nails him as one
who wonders if the silver lining to
every cloud is real or counterfeit.

:o:- -
Although the calendar indicates

that it is still mid-winte- r, the rivers
and smaller streams of Nebraska
have started on their annual break-
up. The warm weather has con-

tinued for such a long period and
the snow has melted . so gradually
and been absorbed by the ground
that no serious floods are anticipat-
ed.

:o:
Of the sixty-tw- o persons mention-

ed as pacifists in the list given out
last week by the military intellig-

ence service, twenty-seve- n were, or
had been, affiliated with colleges or
theological seminaries. The World

Almanac lists 36.737 instructors in
higher educational insit tutions.
Twenty-seve- n out of thirty-seve- n

thousand isn't a disturbing number.
At the same time it isn't pleasant
that even tweny-seve- n Americans in
positions of intellectual leadership
should have failed the Nation in a

crisis.

There Is more Catarrh In this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and for years tt was sap-pos- ed

to be incurable. Doctors prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly failing
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
it Incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
greatly Influenced by constitutional con-
ditions and therefore requires constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrn Medi-
cine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co.. Toledo, Ohio, Is a constitutional
remedy, is taken internally and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars d

is offered for any case that Hail- -

Catarrh Medi-in- o fall to tare. Send to:
circulars and testimonial?.

K. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by t)ruggi3t. 73c.
Hall's Family PMs .cr constipation.

Is this considered "good growing
weather," as the fanner would say.
at the proper season of the year.

:o:
"After all," says the St. Joseph

Gazette, "the old time name of hobo
was easier pronounced than Bolshe- -

viki." It's all the same iu dutch.
-- :o:-

Every soldier should be given six--

months extra pay after they are dis
charged from the service. It should
De ior tne entire year. Aotning is
too good for our soldier boys.

:o:
Some of the Plattsmouth girls are

now saying: "I don t think he looks
as good in civilian clothes as he did
before the war." Yes, he does. He
just doesn't look as good now as he
did in his uniform.

o:
The Indiana "wet" legislator who

raised a howl because the Senate
chaplain thanked the Almighty for
prohibition is the first instance on
record of a booze worker being af
fected by prayer.

:o:
Because the word "join ." instead I

of "concurrent" appeared in the I

Michigan dry resolution, the ratifi- - I

cation had to be done over. Joint. I

it is understood, has no ulace in a
prohibition measure.

:o:
Raymond Hitchcock's assertion

that the stage drunk will always be
funny, even after nation-wid- e pro-

hibition, . may easily be true. The
stage drunk is the only kind of
drunk who ever was funny.

:o:
The British government told the

Irish Parliament to proceed and go
as far as it liked in parliament ing.

The Irish Parliament has not been
heard of since, evidently crushed
once more by British tyranny.

:o:
Some criticism has been made

against the Democrats because the
final solution for the railroad ques
tion will be left for a republican
congress. Well, they wanted in
power, let them work out the prob-

lem.
:o:

The Chicago Tribune has its crit-
ics, too. A reader recently wrote
to that newspaper: "After reading
the editorial under the caption A
Dry U. S. A.. I have concluded that
national prohibition yill undoubt-
edly be beneficial to your editorial
writer."

:o:
If the republican , legislature

makes the constitutional convention
political, which they can do if they
want to they can prepare for its de-

feat at the election. By all means
this constitution-makin- g should be
non-politic- al, and the "peolpe won't
stand for anything else.

:o:
National prohibition, no doubt,

will mean the creation of several
new jobs as, for instance, that of
seeing that the home made cider
doesn't become too hard, and we

know several deserving patriots who
may be relied upon to accept the
position of Oflicial Taster.

:o:
An Iowa storekeeper became con-

fused and sent a dozen golf balls to
a man who ordered a dozen eggs,
and the eggs he sent to the man who
wanted the golf balls. Nothing was
heard from the man who got the!
eggs, but the man who received the I

golf balls raised an awful yell.
:o: I

We need a new state house. There
i.i no question about that. And the
sooner we get it the better. It has!
been a question as to location fori
many years. Just as well settle the!
whole business right now, and be I

done with it. Nobody can blame I

the west part of the state for want-- J

ing the capital nearer to them, and I

we want it right where it is for our
benefit, and there you are.

CHEER FOR THE THIRSTY.

If you will just have a little
patience and wait around for about
a hundred years you can Lave all
the liquor you want. How? Why,
plant a flock of date palm trees
right now and sit around and wait.
The department of agriculture hands
us the following information:

"At the age of 100 years the tree
can bo tapped for an alcoholic bev
erage, a gallon of which can be

drawn off each day for a whole fort- -

nigntafter which it ceases to be
palatable. The date palm is now

being successfully cultivated in the
United States." Cincinnati Enquir
er.

:o:
THE COST OF REPARATION.

American engineers who have
made a survey of the dty. or what
was the city, of St. Quentin, report

that the Hun devastation has been

so complete that the cheapest and
quickest way to rebuild it will be to
raze the whole city and build an en
tirely new one. Before the war St

Quentin was the industrial capital
of the department of the Aisne. It

had numerous textile plans, print
ing establishments1, foundries, ma

cl'ine shops, agricultural implement
factories and other factories.

The American officer who reports
on the dstruction of the city

which Drevious to the war had a

population of over 50,000, says: "In
perhaps fifty houses that I examin- -

ed there was not a stick of furniture
nor a picture on the wall, not an
ornament left. Even the electric
wiring and the gas fixtures had
been carried off." That was not

due wholly to looting by private
soldiers. It was done by the orders
of the commanding officers. The
assessing of the cost of reparation
is not done by making "estimates."
it is the result of adding up the
losses found in oflicial reports made
by competent engineering oilicers.
World-Heral- d.

:o:- -

IT'S THE SAME GERMANY.

Kurt Eisner. Bavarian, seems to
lie a human sort. It was Kurt who
said in an interview when he came
into power at Munich: "But I don't
want to be a statesman. I want to
tell the truth." While it was ob-

vious hat a man with so quaint an
aniMtion could not hope to have a

future in Germany h!s wistful as
pirations won him a measure of
sympathetic interest from many per
sons. it recalled tne old hymn,
sung in the days before statesman
ship had attained its present per
fection. "I Want to Be an Angel and
With the Angels Stand

Mr. Eisner has agian shown his
human qualities by expressing dis
appointment at the result of the
derman elections. His own party
was badly beaten in Bavaria. We

assume pulpit and press must have
been for him, and that he was in
dorsed by all the civic bodies. The
fact that his party elected-onl- y four
representatives out of a total of
156 seems to show that he must
have had the support of the reform
ciemeni anu made ins tight on a
ptetform of honest elections and
for an Investigation into the expen
diture of the highway fund

Anyway, Mr. Eisner now says
what we take to be German for

What's the use?" He says that
despite an encouraging signsr prom
iscs of support and straw votes, the
machine crowd got all the ballots
Junkerism is on top just as it was
before the revolution, with Luden
dorff himself directing the organ
ization and handing out the patron- -

age. In describing the situation.
Mr. Eisner uses words which show
bow complete is reaction's triumph
&ud how well he recognizes that it
must be borne. "Such a state of
affairs," he says, "is intolerable."
So, of course, it is a state of affairs
that will have to be tolerated.

But it gives us all occasion to re- -

fleet that, despite all that has hap
pened in Germany, Germauy and
the German people are unchanged.
They are the fruit of their system
It is absurd to suppose that their
old leaders have given up their

'stake and retired beaten from the

COUGHS AND COLDS

QUICKLY RELIEVED

Dr. Klng'sNewDiscoveryused
since tyrant was President

Get a bottle today

It did It for your grandma, for your
father, ifvr fifty years this well-Lno-

coujh and cold remedy has kept an
evcrsrovLag army of friends, young
and ciJ.

For half a century druscists every
where baye soli it. I'nt a bottle m
your medicine: cabinet. You may need
ic in a nurry. ;soiu Dy ciruggisis
everywhere.

3qt7c1s Acting Properly?
They ought to. for constipation

triages the body retain waste mattcr3
and impurities that undermine th

crd p! iv havoc with the entire
evr-tem- Kinz's New Life Pills are
retail:, uud mild iu action, --ll
Cruets.

game. As these leaders formerly
maintained that war was simply an
extension of diplomacy, so they now
hoid that .politics and elections are
,.., eoiliirtjr ail eAicusiuil Ul nai. 1 ucj
mean to carry their point one way
or tlie other, and their point is
what it always was to hold on to
what mey nae and make u more
at every opportunity. llie war
didn't pan out. It was an extension
of their system that failed. It now
remains to try another.

It seems an easy prediction that
Mr. Eisner will learn more and more
of the uses of elections the more he
watches them, particularly if he
watches them from the side enthus
iastically supported by the amateurs.

K. C. Star.
:o:

THE AIR ROUTE TO THE POLE.

Doubtless the proposed aeroplane
expedition to the North Pole is
feasible in these days of long voy

ages through the air. The plans of

the Aero club have been well work
ed out. but the purposes of the in
tended exploration are not so clear.
Henry Woodhouse, a member of the
board of governors, says that "from
a national standpoint it is abtolute- -

ly necessary to explore and map all
the land, island possessions ,i

waterways under the control of the
Pnited States."

Most of the islands and water
ways in the Arctic north ot tne
American continent are clarified as

British possessions, and Greenland
belongs to Denmark. It is only fur-

ther west, between Beaufort sea and
the pole, that the explorers could
expect to find new lands in the un-

charted, waters north of Alaska that
would properly come under control
of the United States. Of course.
every bit of knowledge that can be

added to the store of human know
ledge is worth while, but in some
cases tlie attendant hardships out-

weigh the advantages. Great Brit- -

iin' would hardly quarrel with us

f we should annex to Alaska some

of the icebound regions to the north.
nd the pole itself by virtue of

Peary's discovery is already Ameri
can. But he found there oniy a vasi
floating ocean of ice with no land
iu sight

A photograph of tho North Pole

might bear a resemblance to a fam

ous picture of the Red sea after the
passage of the Israelites. It was

simply a field of plain blue paint.
When the artist was asked where
were Pharaoh's chariots he replied

that they had been submerged by

the waters. And where were the
sraelites? They had already pass

ed over. Only, in the present case,

the field would be likely to be pure

white instead of blue. New York

Herald.
:o:

Furs are somewhat out of style

this beautiful spring weather.
:o:

The packers arc certainly getting
all the bearing they want now.

:o:
These days a hungry man ha 3

much on his mind and very little
on his stomach.

:o: 1

Much real estate and other prop

erty is changing hands at higher
prices than ever which fully demon
strates prosperity ahead.

Nobody kuows for a certainty
what is going to happen except the
man who is manipulating the shell
game.

xoticl: ok slit to qiikt titli:
In the listil,t Court of t lie County

"i c ;is, Affra.-ika- .

Henrietta Halmes, Plaint iff
-- vs- s

I'lattsinoutli Ferry Companv. aCorporation, et itI. 1 tpfoTidunts.
To tl:e Pla 1 1 sinou t h r"er- -

company. :l orioration: tin- - nn- -
Kriuuu siicct'swirs, sir.-intee-s am! ass misof the l'lattsniont It Kerry ennipan acorporation; Tho.rias J. Jones: Airs.
Miopias .1. . i.mos. fust ial name unknown, wife, or widow of TIionijis .1.
.lones, the unknown heirs. ilrvisprs.
legatees, persona I representatives
i'll oilier persons interested in the es
tate; of Tlioiims J. Jones, defeased: tlio
: p k iivii liens, devisees, legatees. ier- -

sonai representatives and all other per
sons interested in the estate .f Mrs.
Thomas .1, .Jones, first real name un
known, deceased wife or widow- - of
Thomas .1. --lones: .lames O'Neill: Mi

.James i.n(?im, rust real name mi
lk now n. wi fe or w idow of James O'Neill;
tlie unknown heirs, devisees, leiratees.personal representatives and all otherpersons interested in the estate of
.lames ONeill. deceased; the unknownheirs, devisees, legatees, personal rep- -
resentatives anil all other persons in
terested in t!J- estate of Mrs. .lames
ONeill, first real name unknown, de
ceased wile or widow of James

O'Neill: J. M. Oewes, also known as
.1. M. I lews, lii-s- t real name unknown:
Mrs. J. M. Iiewrs. also known as Mrs.
J. M. I lews, tirst real name unknown:
tlie unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
personal representatives and all otherpersons Interested in tlie estate of J.
M. Iiewes, also known as J. M. Tiews
first real name unknown, deceased:
the unknown hens, devisees, legatees.
personal representatives and all oth. r
.r. m. oewes. also known as Mrs. j. m.
Iews. first real name unknown, deceas- -

eil wife or widow of J. M. Oewes, also
known as J. M. Dews, first rt-- .l name
unknown: K. S. lirown, a widow, tirst
real name unknown ami the unknown!
owners ami unknown claimants of lots
10 an.) 11 in Mock in the City of
ria 1 1 smou th. ("ass county. Nebraska:

I Vim nmi each of y"" ar'' herehv' no- -
that on t;( Sh thiV )t( j.,nuaI.y

. I. l'.tl'.i. plaintiff filed lit r suit in the
list net court of ass county, .ehra.ka, to quiet plafntiifs title to the fol
lowing ilesci iln-- hits, to-w- it:

Lots ten (III) ami eleven (11). in
block tvt (2 in the City of IMatts- -
niouth. Nebraska

because of her adverse possession
by herself ami her irrantors for mon
than ten years prior to the commen- -

mt-n- t of sab! suit: to have ilecrceil
ui1 established that a certain dee

I from the defendant K. S. r.rown. widow
first ' real name unknown. delivered
June "J t. 1 r 1 2 to Nicholas Halmes. hus
band of plaintiff, and through whom
plaintKf claims title, to have been duly
exeeuted, delivered and to have pass- -

1 the title from the said K. S. T'.rown.
widow, tirst ral name unknown, to
the said Nicholas Halmes. and to en
join each and all of you from havm--- ;

or ci.nmnii any riciii. inie. ncii or in
terest, either leirnl or en.ujtallc, in in
to said lots or any part thereof: to
rei.iiire vim to set forth your riht.
title, claim, lien or interest therein. ir

--- 'JJ u ';r n
the title of plaintiff jin.l f.r genera"

niitable relief. This notice is made
i.ursuant to the oruer oi me conn.

You are requireil to answer sain i- i-
lilioii on or before Mondav, 1 e briia rv

I l;il!t or vour detault will be duly
titeted tlierciii.

1 i:n ni i . r t. ii. i.M i

W. A. Kohcrtsoii. l'lamHit.
Attorney for l'lainlill. (jlo--l- w

SERGT. LOGAN COVERT HOME.

From S.itirday's jallv.
rwo days since Sergeant Logan

('overt arrived at home from Camp
Ilodzo. where he has boon located
for the Past few moat lis--. Nearly
two vears ago Lelioy enlisted in the
service, and was nrsi sent to ri.
Logan, Colorado, where he remained
and was transferred to another
camp, and from there wa.i sent tc
Honolulu, where he remained until
last fall when he v;is returned to
the states, and has since been locat
ed and was there mustered out of
the service. Sergeant Covert has
mad; an excellent soldier, and now
after the need of his services have
gone comes home to engage in the
occupation of a civilian.

mum it QiipncnnQ

Because It's for Only One Thing; and
Plattsmouth People Appre-

ciate This Fact.

Nothing can be good for every-

thing.
Doing one thing well brings suc-

cess.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for one

thing only.
For weak or disordered kidneys.
Here is Plattsmouth evidence of

their worth.
Mrs. H. Brinkmau. 1223 Vine St..

says: "We keep Doan's Kidney Pills
in the house all the time and when-

ever we need a kidney medicine, they
give satisfactory results. I take
Doan's Kidney Pills now and then.
when niv back bothers me and they
soon remedy the trouble.'.'

Price GOc at all dealers. Don't
simnlv ask for a kidney remedy
get Doan's Kidney Pills the same

that Mrs. Brinkman had. Foster-Mil- -

burn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. V.

Getting Rid of Coughs

The easiest and quickest way to
get rid of a cold is to take Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. This prepara-

tion has been in use for many years
ami its value is fully proven. No mat-

ter what remedy you. use, however,
care must be taken not to contract a

second cold before you have recover-

ed from the first one, and there is
serious danger of this. A man of
middle age or older should go to bed

and stay in bed until fully recover-

ed. It is better to stay in bed three
days at the start than three weeks
later" on,

. W. A. ROBERTSON,
Lawyer. "I"

J. East of Riley Hotel.
. Coates Elock,

ju Second Floor. J
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j A helpful Remedy
Constipation Diarrhoea.
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MUST BE A MISTAKE

from Thursday's Paily.
The other d;:y when Mr. Glen V;.1-- i

lery, of near Murray, was in the city j

attending to some business mutters.
he called at this o!Iico to inquire con- - '

cernitig published in (v,ugh has
the last week, t.echillv m.:,

tiling of llt-rshe- l I'eity, a former
Plattsmouth boy being killed in
tion on --Mr. Valleryju cold
tell.-- t us there nitist be some mistake

his father, Mr. T. V. Vallery, had
tivcivP'i a very interesting letter
from Hershel that January
20th. This letter had been written
by Hershel on January 4th. Hershel
stated he had been wounded and wai;
in a hospital recovering, but was gettin-

g-along very nicely. Mr. Vallery
;:lso slated that his father had re-

ceived two letters from Hershel that
were written in the
date that he had been reported as
being killed. Hershel a
nephew of Mrs. YVyim, of this

being her brother's boy. He was
employed at the of Mr. T. W.I
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Yiillury iicL'ofe he filtered tlie scr- -

vice.

Dreadful Cough Cured

A sev.i-i- j cold is often followi-- by
a rough for which Chaiiilx r- -

Marysville, Mo., writes: "Ahuut two
years a;;o my little boy. Jean, caught

h v f,,r-- i ri..,i i.i.ii,h..r ,r

touch medicines but nothing did him
:iuy good until I gave him Chamber-Iain'- s

Cough Remedy. It relieved his
cough right away and before lie hnd
finished taking one boftb- - lie was
cured. I think it is just line for
children."

FARM TOR SALE CHEAP.

I";;!- - Sale. 1M acre farm, good im-
provement.-:. tu and a half liiiK-- s

horthwed of .Murray. This goes
cheap if taken jit once. Teegardeti
Brother:.. Weeping Wtiter. Ni bras-k- a.

L'T-L- 'f d'Jbw
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our tooL it Away
Y,

THAT SMALL CHANGE THAT MELTS AWAY IN YOUR
POCKET EVERY DAY WOULD SOON MAKE A NICE LITTLF
SUM IF PUT IN OUR BANK.

WHY NOT CUT LOOSE FROM YOUR EXTRAVAGANCES AND
BANK YOUR MONEY? DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU WILL no
MORE WORK AND BETTER WORK WHEN YOU DO ' AND YOH
WILL EARN MORE MONEY.

OUR BANK IS A SAFE PLACE TO PUT YOUR MONEY.
YOU WILL RECEIVE 3 2 PER CENT INTEREST ON SAVlNr

ACCOUNTS. OR H PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME CERTIFICATES

State Bank
NEBRASKA

a-ivioia- sses reprisi
h j r

The best and most economical feed for live stock
Write us for description and prices

Omaha Alfalfa Milling Co.
Omaha, Nebraska


